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Ristorante Don Giovanni
Rich in ambient style and cuisine Ristorante Don Giovanni is nestled into the heart of downtown Mountain View, on Castro Street. Since 1997 Don Giovanni has offered a taste of fine Italian cuisine in a family friendly atmosphere. With its spacious dining room, extensive wine list & full bar, and large banquet room, the restaurant can accommodate any occasion. From the warm, fresh bread introduction to dessert, Don Giovanni has established its reputation as one of Silicon Valley's best Italian restaurants. 
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Bruschetta, close up
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groups & parties
Unforgettable Celebrations
Impress guests with our exceptional dining experience
Parties


Catering
Expertly Crafted Cuisine
Our Catering Team is Ready to Serve You. With years of experience, we're dedicated to making your event a success.
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Order online
The Same Great Food
Order for take-out or delivery in a click of a button.
take-out orderDelivery order

Reservations
Call us at (650)-961-9749 or book a table through Open Table:






Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Fox S:
                  


I believe that Ristorante Don Giovanni dining room is the most romantic dining space in all of Mountain View.   So, if you are like me, and did not have anyone to enjoy their great ravioli with, you can have a Romance..



Review by - Yelp

                  Kai Yin W:
                  


Manager gives us very warm welcome and recommend their fresh sea food dish Frutti di Mare al Pomodoro which contains large Prawn, scallops, squid, clams and mussels in delicious  saffron tomato broth. They..



Review by - Yelp

                  Karen M:
                  


They took us in 30 mins before closing, there was no wait time and the food was great! Id recommend the pollo picante pasta! The bruschettas and bread were really good as well. Id definitely come back!



Review by - Yelp

                  C L:
                  


Absolutely amazing! Our original dinner plans fell through so we figured we would take a look at somewhere we haven't tried before. We were greeted and sat promptly by the owner who was so welcoming. Our waiter gave..



Review by - Yelp

                  Julie S:
                  


A perfect place to eat! Service is beyond excellent and the food was awesome! Even the appetizers was great! The best calamari in town and Brussels sprouts I ever taste in my whole life!!! Thumbs up!!! More power to you..
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Location

235 Castro Street
Mountain View, CA
94041


Hours

Sun:
11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Mon:
5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Tues, Wed, Thurs:
Lunch: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Dinner: 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Fri:
Lunch: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Dinner: 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Sat:
11:30 AM - 10:00 PM


Find us on...

Yelp page

Contact us

(650)-961-9749
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


